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Abstract

Background: Neighborhood environment studies of physical activity (PA) have been mainly single-country focused.
The International Prevalence Study (IPS) presented a rare opportunity to examine neighborhood features across
countries. The purpose of this analysis was to: 1) detect international neighborhood typologies based on
participants’ response patterns to an environment survey and 2) to estimate associations between neighborhood
environment patterns and PA.

Methods: A Latent Class Analysis (LCA) was conducted on pooled IPS adults (N=11,541) aged 18 to 64 years old
(mean=37.5 ±12.8 yrs; 55.6% women) from 11 countries including Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Colombia, Hong Kong,
Japan, Lithuania, New Zealand, Norway, Sweden, and the U.S. This subset used the Physical Activity Neighborhood
Environment Survey (PANES) that briefly assessed 7 attributes within 10–15 minutes walk of participants’ residences,
including residential density, access to shops/services, recreational facilities, public transit facilities, presence of
sidewalks and bike paths, and personal safety. LCA derived meaningful subgroups from participants’ response
patterns to PANES items, and participants were assigned to neighborhood types. The validated short-form
International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ) measured likelihood of meeting the 150 minutes/week PA
guideline. To validate derived classes, meeting the guideline either by walking or total PA was regressed on
neighborhood types using a weighted generalized linear regression model, adjusting for gender, age and country.

Results: A 5-subgroup solution fitted the dataset and was interpretable. Neighborhood types were labeled, “Overall
Activity Supportive (52% of sample)”, “High Walkable and Unsafe with Few Recreation Facilities (16%)”, “Safe with
Active Transport Facilities (12%)”, “Transit and Shops Dense with Few Amenities (15%)”, and “Safe but Activity
Unsupportive (5%)”. Country representation differed by type (e.g., U.S. disproportionally represented “Safe but
Activity Unsupportive”). Compared to the Safe but Activity Unsupportive, two types showed greater odds of
meeting PA guideline for walking outcome (High Walkable and Unsafe with Few Recreation Facilities, OR= 2.26
(95% CI 1.18-4.31); Overall Activity Supportive, OR= 1.90 (95% CI 1.13-3.21). Significant but smaller odds ratios were
also found for total PA.
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Conclusions: Meaningful neighborhood patterns generalized across countries and explained practical differences in
PA. These observational results support WHO/UN recommendations for programs and policies targeted to improve
features of the neighborhood environment for PA.

Keywords: Built environment, International, Recreation, Surveillance, Exercise
Introduction
Non-communicable diseases (NCDs) including cardiovas-
cular diseases, type 2 diabetes, and cancers represent a
growing global health burden, of which the greatest in-
creases are expected in low and middle-income countries
[1]. Physical inactivity, the 4th leading cause of death
worldwide, is an important modifiable risk factor of sev-
eral NCDs [2,3], and is occurring at epidemic rates in
urbanized regions worldwide [4]. The World Health
Organization (WHO) and the United Nations (UN) have
recommended strategies for preventing NCDs including
policies to improve urban design, public transportation,
and recreation facilities that can encourage large portions
of the population to be physically active [1,5].
Over the last decade, the literature relating attributes

of neighborhood environments and physical activity has
grown, with most studies conducted in regions within a
single country, particularly the U.S., Australia, and a few
European nations [6]. These studies found that “walkable
neighborhoods” characterized by high residential density,
well connected grid-like street networks, and accessible
and diverse destinations within walking distance [7-9]
were associated with active transportation, particularly
walking for transport [10-12]. Additionally, access to
parks and recreation facilities shows significant associa-
tions with recreational physical activity [13-15]. The
presence of existing and new public transportation op-
tions in neighborhoods appears associated with greater
physical activity [16,17]. Studies on neighborhood crime,
traffic safety and physical activity had inconsistent find-
ings [18].
Although there has been overall support for the as-

sociations of neighborhood environments and physical
activity, the current evidence is not as strong and con-
sistent as expected [19-21]. Several methodological limi-
tations might have contributed to the large number of
null associations in the literature. For example, a con-
ceptual mismatch between the attributes of the built en-
vironment and the domain of physical activity may lead
to small, unexpected or non-significant associations.
Additionally, since most studies were conducted in re-
gions within single countries, limited variability in neigh-
borhood environments might lead to underestimation of
the environment--physical activity association [6,22].
Moreover, neighborhood environments include a multi-
tude of attributes that can correlate in complex ways (i.e.
not independent). It is a challenge to examine concur-
rent associations of neighborhood attributes with phys-
ical activity since simply adjusting for other attributes to
isolate a single variable may lead to over-adjustment and
type 2 errors.
A more suitable approach for evaluating environmen-

tal variables that tend to co-occur is to identify neigh-
borhood typologies. Several approaches could be used to
examine numerous variables and complex neighborhood
environment relationships. One approach is to develop
an index from disparate but conceptually linked items,
such as a walkability index [8]. Another approach is to
factor analyze to examine how items from measures of
the built environment may combine empirically to form
one or more underlying independent uni-dimensional
factors [23]. A third approach is to examine interactions
between several items (e.g. access to parks by intersec-
tion density), but this approach can become difficult to
interpret for second order and higher interactions and
requires large samples. Finally, latent class analysis is a
multivariate approach useful for identifying common
patterns among numerous variables and classifying indi-
viduals into subgroups based on their response patterns.
This latter approach could be used to examine combina-
tions of disparate neighborhood attributes conceptually
related to physical activity [14], and only recently has
been used to examine built environment relations [24-28].
The International Prevalence Study (IPS) presented an

opportunity for such inquiry while improving upon prior
studies by examining multiple environmental attributes
from large samples in multiple countries. The IPS was a
collaborative cross-sectional study that aimed to collect
representative data from 20 diverse countries to com-
pare physical activity prevalence rates internationally.
Previous IPS publications have reported on the preva-
lence of physical activity across countries and the bivari-
ate relations between environmental items and physical
activity [29,30]. The purpose of the current analysis among
the pooled IPS sample was to: 1) examine whether
unique neighborhood typologies, based on IPS partici-
pants’ response patterns, could be derived from a brief
surveillance survey of environment attributes, 2) to
classify participants into neighborhood type subgroups
based upon detected response patterns, and 3) estimate
associations between detected neighborhood types and
physical activity. It was hypothesized that participant
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response patterns would result in a differentiation of
neighborhood types prevalent across a diverse range of
countries, and that derived patterns indicating com-
bined presence and/or the highest probability of all the
supportive neighborhood attributes would be related to
the highest levels of total physical activity, while those
indicating the combined absence and/or a low probabil-
ity of each attribute would be unsupportive for total
physical activity.

Methods
The IPS study design and sampling approach has been de-
scribed previously [29]. Briefly, international investigators
were invited to participate based on their interest and cap-
acity to adhere to study guidelines and protocols. The
study sample in each country was intended to be repre-
sentative of the national population, or of a significant re-
gion or city (defined as greater than 1 million people)
within a country. The IPS sampling and recruitment pro-
tocols were established and measures standardized with
some allowances to accommodate local circumstances in
countries. In each country, households were mainly se-
lected at random and individuals within households se-
lected either by most recent birthday or randomly. Data
collection occurred during spring and fall seasons of 2002
and 2003; these seasons were judged to be relatively com-
parable across countries. Surveys were conducted by tele-
phone, face-to-face, or by self-administration. The current
analyses considered adults aged 18 to 64 years old from
11 of the 20 countries including Belgium, Brazil, Canada,
Colombia, Hong Kong (SAR, China), Japan, Lithuania,
New Zealand, Norway, Sweden, and the United States be-
cause these countries included measures of both physical
activity and the built environment (an optional measure)
as part of their survey. Each country provided a statement
of ethics approval from their research center/institution,
and all study participants provided informed consent ei-
ther verbally or in written form.

Physical Activity Neighborhood Environment Survey
(PANES)
The PANES is a brief survey developed specifically for
the IPS and previously named the IPS Environmental
Module. The PANES is a 17-item questionnaire (7 core
and 10 optional items) that measures attributes of the
neighborhood built and social environments hypothe-
sized, or known, to be related to physical activity [15].
Neighborhood was defined as the “area all around your
home that you could walk to in 10–15 minutes.” Only
the 7 core items were asked by all 11 countries. Core
items used a single question to assess each of the follow-
ing attributes: residential density; access to shops/ser-
vices, public transit, and recreation facilities; presence of
sidewalks, bike paths; and personal safety from crime.
Core items, except for residential housing type, were
asked using a 4-point Likert-type scale ranging from
“strongly disagree” to “strongly agree”. The housing type
question was asked using a 5-point scale that ranged
from “Detached single-family housing” indicating low
residential density to “Apartments or condos of more
than 12 stories” indicating high residential density. Core
items presented both questions and statements includ-
ing, 1) “What is the main type of housing in your neigh-
borhood?”, 2) “Many shops, stores, markets or other
places to buy things I need are within easy walking dis-
tance of my home.”, 3) “It is within a 10–15 minutes
walk to a transit stop (such as bus, train, trolley, or tram)
from my home.”, 4) “There are sidewalks on most of the
streets in my neighborhood.”, 5) “There are facilities to
bicycle in or near my neighborhood, such as special
lanes, separate paths or trails, shared use paths for cycles
and pedestrians.”, 6) “My neighborhood has several free
or low cost recreation centers, playgrounds, public
swimming pools, etc.”, and 7) “The crime rate in my
neighborhood makes it unsafe to go on walks at night.”
Except for the housing type variable, response options
were collapsed and recoded for data analysis into a
2-level variable: disagree (strongly disagree and some-
what disagree) vs. agree (strongly agree and somewhat
agree). Housing type was recorded to a 2-level variable
to compare “Single detached-family housing” (i.e., low
density) to the 4 other housing types (i.e., high density),
with high density conceptually related to more physical
activity based on previous positive correlations with total
activity and total walking measures [10,31]. Personal
safety was reverse-scored so that higher values indicated
a safer neighborhood. Dichotomized PANES items have
shown fair-to-substantial reliability (Kappas = 0.35 to
0.70) and acceptable validity (rho = 0.31 to 0.81) com-
pared to multi-item subscales from another validated
and often-used built environmental measure [32]. Reli-
ability of PANES also has been documented in Sweden
and Nigeria [33,34]. The PANES is available at: http://
sallis.ucsd.edu.
International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ)
In each country, participants’ walking, moderate, and
vigorous intensity physical activities over the last 7 days
were measured using the IPAQ short form. Participants
were asked to report the frequency and usual duration
of each type of activity performed for at least 10 minutes
at a time. The IPAQ has undergone cultural adaptation
and translation for use across countries. The reliability
and validity of the IPAQ were evaluated internationally,
and it performed similarly to other self-reported physical
activity measures when compared to accelerometers
(ICC = 0.7-0.8, rho = 0.3) [35]. IPAQ survey and cultural

http://sallis.ucsd.edu
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adaptation and scoring protocols are available online at:
http://www.ipaq.ki.se.
The IPAQ was scored to determine whether parti-

cipants engaged in adequate amounts of moderate-
to-vigorous physical activity (MVPA) to meet physical
activity recommendations. Meeting the physical activity
recommendation [36] was operationalized in two ways:
150 minutes of physical activity per week accumulated
through walking only, and through any combination of
walking, moderate and vigorous activities. Estimates
of meeting the guidelines were calculated as the sum of
the reported frequency multiplied by the typical dur-
ation of each intensity category.

Demographics
Participants reported demographic characteristics with
age and gender being shared variables in all 11 countries.

Statistical analyses
Descriptive statistics for demographic, environmental
and physical activity variables were reviewed by country.
Participants living in areas with a population <30,000
were excluded from further analyses because the PANES
was not developed for or validated in rural areas. After-
wards, datasets from each country were pooled for fur-
ther analyses.
A Latent Class Analysis (LCA) was conducted using

the seven PANES core items in Mplus version 6.0. The
goal of a LCA was to derive meaningful classes from a
sample, assign participants to classes, and explore class
associations with physical activity. Conceptually, LCA is
a special case of finite mixture modeling operationalized
by dichotomous indicator variables and a categorical la-
tent variable. LCA derives mutually exclusive classes that
maximize between-group variance and minimize within-
group variance based on several model fit criteria [37].
Subgroups within a sample are detected by the most
frequent response patterns derived by participants’ re-
sponses to the 7 environmental variables, against back-
ground noise that can result from measurement error.
For 7 items on a dichotomous scale, 128 (i.e., 27) re-
sponse patterns are possible with different sample sizes
per pattern.
To identify the ideal number of classes in the pooled

sample, solutions of 1 to 8 classes were tested. Model fit
criteria were evaluated across solutions to determine the
number of latent classes that best represented the data.
These criteria included model convergence, Akaike in-
formation criterion (AIC) [38], Bayesian information
criterion (BIC) [39], sample sizes per class, and inter-
pretability. Item-response probabilities of classes were
charted for visual interpretation. Item-response prob-
abilities show the probability of an affirmative response
to each variable conditional on the latent classes. Robust
standard errors for item-response probabilities were cal-
culated using sandwich estimators. Individuals were
given a probability of being part of each derived class
and classified post-analysis into one of the derived clas-
ses using their highest posterior probability. The mean
maximum posterior probabilities per latent class were
calculated by averaging the maximum posterior prob-
abilities for individuals classified to a specific class. Mean
values close to 1 indicate a strong degree of homogen-
eity and classification certainty, the most important
characteristics of a good latent class model [37]. The
class prevalences and item response probabilities were
presented by latent class. Country variation in latent
classes was charted to show country representation.
To estimate associations between derived latent neigh-

borhood patterns (classes) and physical activity, a weighted
(normalized) generalized linear regression model speci-
fied with a binomial distribution and logit link function
was used to regress binary variables, meeting physical
activity guidelines by walking only or through a combin-
ation of activities, on the derived latent class variables
independently after adjusting for the covariates of sex,
age and country (as a nested variable) in SPSS version
18. Educational attainment was available for 9 countries
only and was not included as a covariate. Log odds and
95% confidence intervals of meeting guideline were
antilogged and presented by latent class in the text and
figures. All analyses were performed between 2011 and
2012.
Results
Complete survey data were available for 11,541 adults;
Belgium (n=357), Brazil (n=876), Canada (n=619),
Colombia (n=2674), Hong Kong (n=990), Japan (n=442),
Lithuania (n=1291), New Zealand (n=803), Norway
(n=492), Sweden (n=434), and the United States (n=2563),
and were included in the latent class analysis. Demo-
graphic characteristics for participants by country have
been presented previously [29,30]. For the pooled analytic
sample, participants with complete survey data ranged
from 18 to 64 years of age (M=37.5 SD±12.8) and 55.6%
were women.
Table 1 presents model fit criteria for latent class solu-

tions. An 8-class solution did not result in statistical
convergence, and the 7- and 6-class solutions resulted
in diminishing gains on model fit criteria (e.g. AIC, BIC,
and adjusted BIC) and convoluted interpretations. A
5-class solution was deemed to best fit the dataset based
on adjusted BIC, BIC, and AIC model fit criteria and in-
terpretability of classes. The mean maximum posterior
probabilities for the 5 classes were 0.82, 0.74, 0.75, 0.81,
and 0.79 for classes 1 to 5 respectively, providing evi-
dence of homogeneity for each subgroup.

http://www.ipaq.ki.se


Table 1 Model fit indices for latent class analysis of 1 to 8 solutions

Number of classes # of estimated parameters df AIC1 BIC2 Adjusted BIC

1 7 120 95331.26 95382.74 95360.49

2 15 112 91497.38 91607.69 91560.02

3 23 104 89729.21 89898.35 89825.26

4 31 96 89123.12 89351.08 89252.56

5 39 88 88775.30 89062.09 88938.15

6 47 80 88685.71 89031.33 88881.97

7 55 72 88622.30 89026.75 88851.96

8 Not specified
1 Akaike Information Criterion; 2 Bayesian Information Criterion.
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Figure 1 shows item-response probabilities by latent
class. Class 1 was labeled “overall activity supportive”
and represented 51.6% of the pooled sample. The class
was characterized by a combination of probability values
that indicated a high prevalence of multiple family
households (high density) and close proximity to many
shops and services, transit stops, sidewalks, biking facil-
ities, low cost recreation facilities, and a moderate prob-
ability of safety from crime. This class had the highest
values relative to the other classes on shops and services
and transit access, suggesting a high number of desti-
nations, and low-cost recreation facilities. Class 2 was
Figure 1 Item-response probabilities for each environmental attribute
affirmative response to the item. Values of .5 indicate an equal probability
zero indicate a low probability of an affirmative response.
labeled “high walkable and unsafe with few recreation fa-
cilities” and represented 16.4% of the sample. Class 2
was characterized as such because of a combination of
high probabilities of multiple family households, side-
walks, access to shops and services, and transit stops. In
this class, bicycle and low-cost recreational facilities
were unlikely in neighborhoods, and reported personal
safety was the worst among all the classes. Class 3 repre-
sented 11.5% of the sample and was labeled “safe with
active transport facilities”. This class had the highest
probability of being safe from crime and having bicycle
facilities relative to other classes. Class 4 represented
by latent class. 1Higher values indicate a high probability of an
of affirmative and negative responses to an item. Values approaching
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15.2% of the pooled sample and was labeled as “transit
and shops dense with few amenities.” Class 4 had a high
likelihood of transit stops, shops and services, but was
generally unsafe and unlikely to have multiple family
houses, sidewalks on most streets, bicycle facilities, and
low cost recreation facilities within this neighborhood
type. Class 5 was labeled “safe but activity unsupportive”
because of the generally safe conditions but low likeli-
hoods of any activity promoting features in this neigh-
borhood type. Class 5 represented 5.3% of the pooled
sample.
Figure 2 shows variation in classification into a specific

class by country. For each class, the vertical line indi-
cates the overall prevalence noted by the above percent-
ages while country-specific bars show the prevalence for
each country within a class. In Class 1 (overall activity
supportive), prevalence was higher for Sweden, Hong
Kong, Norway, New Zealand, Canada, and Belgium and
lower for Brazil, United States, Japan and Colombia. In
Class 2 (high walkable and unsafe with few recreation fa-
cilities) the prevalence for Colombia, Lithuania, and
Hong Kong was greatest, while lower proportions oc-
curred for the other countries, especially from Brazil and
New Zealand and Canada. For Class 3 (safe with active
transport facilities), very low prevalence was observed
for Hong Kong and Colombia, but this class was over-
represented by those from Belgium, Canada, United
States and New Zealand. Class 4 (transit and shops
dense with few amenities) was overwhelmingly repre-
sented by greater proportions of participants from Brazil
and Japan, while representing very low proportions from
Hong Kong, Sweden, and Belgium. Class 5 (safe but ac-
tivity unsupportive) was underrepresented proportionally
by participants from almost all countries, especially
Hong Kong, Colombia, Sweden and Norway, but was
overrepresented by participants from Canada and the
United States.
Figure 3 presents a generalized linear regression model

that examined the odds of meeting the physical activity
guideline for walking only and total physical activity for
each of the classes relative to Class 5 (safe but activity
unsupportive), after adjusting for covariates. Class 5 was
selected as the reference class because every neighbor-
hood attribute (except for safety) was expected to be as-
sociated with lower physical activity levels. Compared to
Class 5, two classes showed significantly greater odds
and one class showed significantly lower odds of meet-
ing the guideline for total physical activity. Participants
in Class 1 (overall activity supportive) had 1.61 times the
odds (95% CI 1.05-2.57) and participants in Class 2 (high
walkable and unsafe with few recreation facilities) had
1.62 times the odds (95% CI 1.02-2.58) of meeting guide-
line for total physical activity. Participants classified in
Class 4 (transit and shops dense with few amenities)
were less likely (OR = 0.66, 95% CI 0.47 – 0.93) to meet
the guideline for total physical activity. For meeting the
guideline by walking, and compared to Class 5, two clas-
ses showed significantly greater odds of meeting the
guideline. Participants in Class 2 (high walkable and un-
safe with few recreation facilities) had 2.26 times the
odds (95% CI 1.18-4.31) and participants in Class 1
(Overall Activity Supportive) had 1.90 times the odds
(95% CI 1.13-3.21) of meeting the guideline by walking.
The odds for participants in Class 4 (Dense Transit and
Shops with Few Amenities) were not statistically differ-
ent (OR = 0.96, 95% CI 0.62-1.49) from those in Class 5.

Conclusions
This study of reported built environment attributes
from representative samples of participants in 11 coun-
tries found that a combination of seven neighborhood
environment attributes resulted in five meaningful
neighborhood patterns across countries. These patterns
of co-existing neighborhood attributes varied in their
conceptual supportiveness of physical activity with one
revealing an overall pattern of unsupportive built envir-
onment attributes, others revealing differing patterns
balanced towards between either more walkable or
more recreational attributes, and one pattern revealing
an “overall activity supportive” pattern. Interestingly,
the proportions of participants grouped in each pattern
varied by country, suggesting that representation of
these neighborhood types differed across countries.
Only two patterns (i.e., “overall activity supportive” and
“high walkable and unsafe with few recreation facil-
ities”) were significantly associated with meeting the
physical activity guideline either by walking only or to-
tal physical activities. Previous analyses of the current
dataset found bivariate associations between specific
supportive neighborhood attributes and physical activity
levels, and a summary score suggested that the greater
number of neighborhood attributes supporting physical
activity the higher odds of meeting the physical activity
guideline [30]. The current study adds to previous find-
ings by answering the question “which patterns, if any,
are associated with sufficient walking or total physical
activity, and which patterns of amenities occur most fre-
quently across countries?”
Combinations of neighborhood attributes revealed spe-

cific neighborhood types. Based on the hypothesis derived
from ecological models, [14] it was expected that mean-
ingful combinations of neighborhood attributes would
emerge and combinations with more attributes supportive
of physical activity would be associated with physical activ-
ity. A pattern defined by low probabilities of residential
density, shops, sidewalks, transit stops, bicycling and re-
creation facilities but generally safe from crime at night
was identified. This class was used as a reference category



Figure 2 Country-specific prevalence within each latent class. 1Dotted lines within each class indicate overall prevalence values for the class.
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because conceptually it represented the most unsupportive
pattern for physical activity (i.e., safe but activity unsup-
portive (Class 5)). This class had the lowest prevalence
(5.3%) of participants overall, but participants from the
U.S. (14.1%) were 2 times more likely to be classified into
this pattern. Canada was also overrepresented, but not to
the same extent as the U.S. Both countries were dispro-
portionally overrepresented compared to other countries
such as Hong Kong, Colombia, Sweden, Norway (less than
2%). The result is consistent with the history of the last
70 years in North America where many neighborhoods
have been designed from a perspective that favored
automobile-dependent and suburban type developments
with low residential densities and segregated land uses,
[40] patterns generally associated with lower PA, higher
obesity rates, and other deleterious health and environ-
mental exposure outcomes [41,42].
The pattern observed in Class 1 (overall activity sup-

portive) showed the most favorable neighborhood design
attributes with positive probabilities for all built environ-
ment attributes (crime safety was about equal). Based on a
hypothesis from an ecological perspective, Class 1 was
expected to have the strongest association with physical
activity of all the classes. Relative to Class 5, Class 1 neigh-
borhood pattern was strongly associated with meeting
guideline for both total physical activity (OR=1.61) and
walking (OR=1.90). The association for meeting the guide-
line in Class 1 for walking appeared stronger than for total
activity, but the overlap in confidence intervals suggests
that these may not be statistically different. Interestingly,
the majority of participants across 11 countries were clas-
sified into this overall supportive pattern (52% prevalence).
A higher prevalence of participants from many European
countries, with cities designed for walking, were included
in this class such as Sweden, Norway, and Belgium. Also,
proportionally many participants from Hong Kong, New
Zealand, and Canada were overrepresented by this class
compared to the overall prevalence (52%). Participants
from Brazil, the U.S., Japan, and Colombia were underrep-
resented compared to the overall prevalence. It was sur-
prising that some countries were so well represented by
Class 1, such as the U.S. with a prevalence of 44% when
objective data for walkability suggest that such neighbor-
hoods are uncommon in many parts of North America
[43]. A representative sampling approach was undertaken
in each country, so this result is difficult to explain but
may reflect the difference between objective and self-
reported environmental features of neighborhoods [44,45].
In general, the strong association between Class 1 and PA
supports the hypothesis that a pattern formed by the
combined influence of all the activity supportive attributes
is associated with PA across countries. The stronger
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association for meeting the guideline by walking may have
resulted from the greater influence and specificity of
walkability design features (e.g. residential density, retail
destinations, transit stops, sidewalks).
The class labeled high walkable and unsafe with few

recreation facilities (Class 2) revealed the strongest as-
sociation with meeting the guideline for total activity
(OR = 1.62) and walking (OR = 2.26) relative to the
most activity unsupportive (i.e., Class 5). However, large
confidence intervals for both Classes 1 and 2 for total
physical activity or walking suggest they may not differ
from each other. Approximately, 16% of the sample
across 11 countries was classified into this pattern with
Colombia, Lithuania and Hong Kong overrepresented.
In Class 2, multiple family homes and sidewalks were al-
most certain to exist as were strong probabilities for
shops and transit stops within walking distance. Facilities
supporting cycling and recreational physical activity
were less likely to be reported within walking distance,
and the sense of being unsafe at night was the greatest
of all the classes. This combination of attributes suggests
a typical urban walkable environment, which may ex-
plain the lower perceived safety from crime when popu-
lation density is higher. However, high-density urban
environments have been consistently associated with
greater utilitarian or active transportation and less auto-
mobile dependence [9-12]. High residential densities
provide the critical mass of people needed to support
shops, services, and public transit. For example, it is well
known that access to transit facilities vary by ridership,
which is affected by residential density [12]. Additionally,
sidewalks make up an important attribute of “complete
streets” and provide a designated area for pedestrian
travel. However, it was unexpected that this class, with
greatest concerns about crime safety, would be associ-
ated with the greatest likelihood of meeting the physical
activity guideline.
The relation of neighborhood crime to physical activity

has been equivocal [10]. Across patterns, the results
from this study found that perceived safe conditions in
one’s neighborhood was not sufficient for higher levels
of physical activity to occur in the absence of supportive
built environment attributes for physical activity (i.e.
Class 5). Yet, the greatest odds of meeting the guideline
by walking occurred in the neighborhood typology with
the highest perceived concerns of unsafe conditions, but
any negative effect on physical activity appears to be
mitigated by activity supportive features indicating a
highly walkable urban design (i.e. Class 2). The neigh-
borhood type with perceived presence of all seven built
environment attributes, but equal likelihood of safety
and unsafe conditions (i.e. Class 1), also was related to
meeting the physical activity guideline. These results re-
garding personal safety were surprising and further add
to the equivocal findings [18,46]. It seems intuitive that
safe neighborhoods would be necessary for physical ac-
tivity to occur. However, studies of lower income and
minority populations in the US, which tend to live in
poorer, dense, and more unsafe areas, suggest that pre-
valence of meeting the physical activity guideline does
not differ by subgroup when physical activity is mea-
sured objectively [47], suggesting that transportation and
occupational activities account for greater activity in
these populations because active transportation occurred
of necessity. Perhaps, even in the context of unsafe con-
ditions, people adapt by learning behavioral responses
(e.g. walking with groups, avoid eye contact), contextual
cues (e.g. walking only during the day) or do not have a
choice (e.g. need to go to work) that moderate the rela-
tions between unsafe conditions and activity-supportive
environments and physical activity. Additionally, per-
sonal safety and neighborhoods type might be more
salient for youth or older adult populations who are lim-
ited in their response to unsafe conditions. Research
designed specifically to disentangle these complex effects
is needed.
Class 3 (safe with active transport facilities) and Class

4 (transit and shops dense with few activity amenities)
were not associated with meeting guideline, except that
Class 4 was significantly and negatively associated with
meeting the guideline for total activity. Class 3 appears
to have attributes supportive of recreational physical ac-
tivity, such as access to bicycle and low-cost recreational
facilities, along with sidewalks, but because the IPS did
not measure domain-specific physical activity, it un-
known whether recreational activities would be associ-
ated with this class. It is unclear why Class 4 (transit and
shops dense with few amenities) was negatively related
to meeting the guideline for total physical activity. Per-
haps a lack of recreation areas combined with safety
concerns and lower residential densities, even if shops
and transit are available, make this an aversive environ-
ment for recreational activities, which would tend to
lower estimates of total physical activity.
Strengths of the current study included an inter-

national coordinated study with the use of samples of
adults from representative urban areas in 11 countries; a
validated and culturally adapted physical activity meas-
ure designed for international surveillance; a brief envir-
onment survey also designed for surveillance to assess
key neighborhood attributes known to be associated
with physical activity; and state-of-the science latent
class analysis. Limitations included those inherent in a
cross-sectional design such as the inability to disentangle
cause-effect relationships and same source bias that can
result from use of self-reports to assess both environ-
ment and physical activity. The IPAQ short form is glo-
bal measure that may underestimate labor and domestic
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physical activities in developing countries. These re-
porting biases could be mitigated in the future by an
international study collecting objective measures of
built environment attributes and physical activity, such
as the International Physical Activity and Neighborhood
Environment (IPEN) Study [22], which will provide
objective measures of both environment and activity.
Additionally, seven single-item questions were used in
the present study to assess several built environment
constructs. These measures have shown fair-to-substan-
tial agreement in a previous study [32] but may not cap-
ture the full range (e.g. intersection density) or depth of
these environmental constructs. For example, measures
of safety do not assess the type or severity of the dan-
gers (e.g. property vs. violent personal crimes). While
comprehensive self-report surveys of neighborhood de-
sign attributes are practical and affordable alternatives
[48], numerous multiple-item scales were impractical
for this international surveillance study. The PANES
has shown acceptable reliability and validity compared
to comprehensive multi-scale surveys of the built envir-
onment and physical activity [30,32]. Because educa-
tional attainment was unavailable for all countries, it is
also possible that the generalized linear regression
model is underspecified. Finally, cultural differences
with respect to physical activity domains were not con-
sidered in this study.
Neighborhood design attributes supportive of physical

activity vary both within and between countries. Previ-
ous analyses of the IPS environment data [30] and the
current study suggested that individuals living in neigh-
borhoods likely to have at least four attributes specific to
walkability (i.e., access to shops and services, high resi-
dential densities, sidewalks, and transit stops) or that are
“overall activity supportive” have a greater likelihood of
meeting the PA guideline by walking or total activities.
The WHO recommendation [1,5] for population-based
strategies to increase physically active through improved
urban design, public transportation, and recreation attri-
butes was supported in this study of diverse countries.
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